
Complete Your Tier Two Wealth-Building Self Assessment

Now that you’ve enrolled in Tier Two of the Wealth Academy, what kind of wealth 
building are you most interested in? There are no right or wrong answers to the 
questions below — please just respond with your candid thoughts and opinions.

1. In the way of readiness to pursue basic investing... (please select all that apply) *

..a. I've completed the Tier One foundational courses (Introduction to Wealth Building and at 
least one module of the 101 Advanced Course).

..b. I have some financial resources available to use for investing in the form of savings, real 
estate equity, and/or other credit.

..c. I've recruited a financial advisory team that includes a CPA, CFP, tax attorney, or similar 
certified/licensed professionals.

2. In the area of paper assets… (please select all that apply) *

..a. I've already begun investing in paper assets, such as stocks, bonds, and mutual funds.

..b. I would like to begin investing in stocks, bonds, and/or mutual funds in the near future.

..c. I have a retirement account, such as an individual retirement account (IRA) or 401K.

..d. I would like to open an IRA or 401K account (or an additional account) in the near future.

..e. I have no interest in investing in paper assets at this time.

3. In the area of business assets... (please select all that apply) *

..a. I currently own or manage a business.

..b. I would like to start or acquire a business.

..c. I'm planning to take over a family business.

..d. I'm currently engaged in (or interested in engaging in)...
--- 1) A consulting or training business, such as being a 101 Instructor.
--- 2) A service business (providing some form of assistance to others for a fee).
--- 3) Making some type of physical product.
--- 4) Another type of business.
..e. I have no interest in starting or acquiring a business at this time.
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4. In the area of real estate… (please select all that apply) *

..a. I currently own a primary residence.

..b. I don't currently own a primary residence, but would like to acquire one.

..c. I don't currently own real estate, but I have owned real estate in the past.

..d. I currently own one or more rental properties.

..e. I'd like to start acquiring properties (or add to my existing properties) in the near future.

..f. I have no interest in investing in real estate at this time.

5. In the area of business entities... (please select all that apply) *

..a. I already have a business entity (sole proprietorship, partnership, LLC, S-Corp, or C-Corp).

..b. I would like to set up a business entity (or additional entities) in the near future.

..c. I have no interest in setting up a business entity at this time.

Please enter any comments you'd like to share...

Your name *

First Name Last Name

Your email *

example@example.com

When finished, please click Submit to send in your responses. If prompted, give permission to the
form to access Jotform.com. (This is the confidential online database where your answers will be
stored). Note that you must have access to the Internet to submit your self-assessment.
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